ACTIVE SHOOTER WORKSHOP

UNIVERSITY POLICE
TRAINING FOCUS

• ENHANCE ACTIVE SHOOTER PREPAREDNESS THROUGH A “WHOLE COMMUNITY” APPROACH
• PROVIDE TOOLS AND RESOURCES TO HELP INFORM, PREVENT, AND PREPARE FOR AN ACTIVE SHOOTER INCIDENT
• RUN / HIDE / FIGHT IS THE RESPONSE WE RECOMMEND
• AN OPPORTUNITY TO CAPTURE YOUR THOUGHTS AND CONCERNS
DEFINITION

- AN ACTIVE SHOOTER IS AN INDIVIDUAL ACTIVELY ENGAGED IN KILLING OR ATTEMPTING TO KILL PEOPLE IN A CONFINED AND POPULATED AREA; ACTIVE SHOOTERS USE FIREARM(S) AND THERE IS NO PATTERN OR METHOD TO THEIR SELECTION OF VICTIMS.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INCIDENTS</th>
<th>INCIDENTS</th>
<th>KILLED</th>
<th>WOUNDED</th>
<th>VICTIMS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>VICTIMS PER INCIDENT</td>
<td>VICTIMS PER INCIDENT</td>
<td>VICTIMS PER INCIDENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAMPAGE</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISPUTE</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBBERY</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARGETED STUDENTS &amp; EMPLOYEES</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARTY DENIAL</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRUGS</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOMESTIC VIOLENCE</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTHER</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNKNOWN</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTALS</strong></td>
<td><strong>190</strong></td>
<td><strong>167</strong></td>
<td><strong>270</strong></td>
<td><strong>437</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
64% of shootings occurred in Southern States

All Regions Total 190

Northeast Total 18 (9%)
- PA: 7
- NJ: 5
- NY: 3
- MA: 2
- CT: 1

South Total 121 (64%)
- TN: 14
- GA: 13
- VA: 13
- FL: 11
- NC: 11
- AL: 9
- MD: 8
- TX: 8
- MS: 6
- KY: 5
- LA: 5
- AR: 4
- SC: 4
- DE: 3
- OK: 3
- DC: 2
- WV: 2

West Total 25 (13%)
- CA: 14
- AZ: 3
- WA: 2
- CO: 1
- ID: 1
- NV: 1
- OR: 1
- UT: 1
- WY: 1

Midwest Total 26 (14%)
- IL: 8
- OH: 5
- IN: 3
- MI: 3
- MN: 2
- WI: 2
- IA: 1
- KS: 1
- MO: 1
• While the likelihood of being involved in an active shooter incident is low, the increased frequency of these events on college campuses is concerning and isn’t a new phenomenon.

• A 2018 analysis by TribLive discovered 75 college campus shootings since 1968. 73% have happened in the last 18 years alone.

• Gun violence on college campuses is a real threat and something that every campus needs to prepare for.
PREVENTION

• While there are no active shooter prevention systems or strategies that have been proven to work 100% of the time, there are preventative approaches that are worth the effort they require.

• Let’s focus on 20 strategies that can increase the chances that a planned attack will be prevented.

• These strategies should be viewed as options to be considered rather than pass/fail items on a checklist.
11 ACTIVE SHOOTER PREVENTION STRATEGIES WE’VE IMPLEMENTED

1. **MULTI-DISCIPLINARY THREAT EVALUATION AND MANAGEMENT**
   - CARE AND CVCT TEAMS

2. **ANONYMOUS REPORTING SYSTEMS**

3. **BANNING POTENTIAL VIOLATORS FROM CAMPUS**

4. **EFFECTIVE USE OF CRIME PREVENTION THROUGH ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN CONCEPTS**

5. **SPECIFIC SECURITY MEASURES IN KEY AREAS**
11 ACTIVE SHOOTER PREVENTION STRATEGIES WE’VE IMPLEMENTED

6. PROPERLY TRAINED AND EQUIPPED LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS
7. MONITORING OF SOCIAL MEDIA
8. MULTI AGENCY INFORMATION DATABASES
9. INTERNAL INFORMATION SHARING
10. PROPER BACKGROUND CHECKS OF EMPLOYEES
11. INTRUSION DETECTION SYSTEMS
9 ACTIVE SHOOTER PREVENTION STRATEGIES WE COULD CONSIDER

1. VISUAL WEAPONS SCREENING
2. CAMPUS WIDE TRAINING ON HOW TO RECOGNIZE AND REPORT BEHAVIORS OF CONCERN
3. BETTER PHYSICAL PERIMETER SECURITY
4. VISITOR MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
5. INCREASED TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT
9 ACTIVE SHOOTER PREVENTION STRATEGIES WE COULD CONSIDER

6. GUN DETECTION CANINES

7. SECURITY CAMERAS WITH FACIAL RECOGNITION SOFTWARE

8. LICENSE PLATE RECOGNITION CAMERAS

9. ENTRY POINT METAL DETECTION
HOW TO PREPARE FOR AN ACTIVE SHOOTER

• READ THE UNIVERSITY EMERGENCY ACTION PLAN
• PREPARE A DEPARTMENT EMERGENCY PLAN
• PARTICIPATE IN BUILDING EVACUATION DRILLS AND KNOW WHERE YOUR BUILDING’S EMERGENCY ASSEMBLY POINT IS LOCATED
• SIGN UP FOR EMERGENCY NOTIFICATIONS THROUGH CHICO STATE ALERTS
• COMPLETE FIRST AID / CPR TRAINING
HOW TO PREPARE FOR AN ACTIVE SHOOTER

• WATCH THE CAMPUS’ ACTIVE SHOOTER TRAINING VIDEO
• ATTEND A LIVE RUN/HIDE/FIGHT TRAINING SESSION OFFERED BY UPD PERSONNEL EACH SEMESTER
• BRING A LIVE RUN/HIDE/FIGHT TRAINING SESSION TO YOUR DEPARTMENT OR OTHER CAMPUS AREA
HOW TO RESPOND TO AN ACTIVE SHOOTER

• QUICKLY DECIDE THE MOST REASONABLE WAY TO PROTECT YOUR OWN LIFE
  • RUN / EVACUATE
  • HIDE / SHELTER IN PLACE
  • FIGHT / TAKE ACTION AGAINST THE ACTIVE SHOOTER

• STUDENTS, EMPLOYEES, VISITORS ARE LIKELY TO FOLLOW THE LEAD OF INSTRUCTORS AND/OR SUPERVISORS
QUESTIONS?

POLICEDISPATCH@CSUCHICO.EDU – 530-898-5555